A SELF-GUIDED TOUR OF THE SPORTS FACILITIES. Notre Dame's facilities for student athletes are among the most elaborate and comprehensive in the country.

• START your tour at Notre Dame Stadium, opened in 1930, where the tradition of attending games is synonymous with the addition of status or honor among architec...tural collection of great sports legends, either because of the University, and not just for entertainment and community. Guided tours of the stadium are available for more information, visit the Athletic Ticket Office located inside the main entrance of Purcell Pavilion, or visit notre dame.com/tickets.

• JUST EAST OF THE STADIUM is the Joyce Center, where “double bubble” domes cover a basketball arena and a “fieldhouse” suited to various sports and events. The domes are connected by a concourse that includes a Sports Team Hall of Fame. The Joyce Center is an athletic center and event venue.

• KEEP MEETING EAST toward the Joyce Center in a row of buildings used for student, faculty, and staff uses. Within this row, there are several buildings for student athletes in a full range of athletic sports programs, and other uses have sprung up in recent years. These remains show Notre Dame's commitment to not just encouraging athletic excellence but to being a champion today.